
9781524892531
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Slow Food knows local food varieties honor their
environment, reflect traditional foodways, and
often just taste better—and while you can't eat
these serene and lovely watercolor paintings,
there's no mistaking how special they are. 

Enchanting cooks, gardeners, and old souls alike, the
American Flav...

American Flavors 2025 Wall Calendar: Four
Seasons of Heirloom Foods

9781419772993
$17.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

This daily desktop calendar features 313 floral
masterpieces from The Metropolitan Museum of
Art every day of the year.

Admire vibrant bouquets and blooming gardens with this
daily calendar featuring 313 floral masterpieces from The
Met. From stunning woodblock prints of Japanese gardens
to Claude Mo...

Art of Flowers 2025 Day-to-Day Calendar

9781524890810
$16.99 USD
224 pages • Engagement
Calendar

With a distinctive watercolor and ink technique,
internationally renowned artist Endre Penovác
brings cats to life with breathtaking detail in The
Artful Cat 2025 Weekly Planner.

This twelve-month personal planner showcases Endre
Penovác's furry feline portraits throughout the year. With a
unique fad...

The Artful Cat 2025 Weekly Planner
Calendar: Brush and Ink Watercolor Paintings by
Endre Penovác

9781524890865
$16.99 USD
224 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Full of chirpy character and teeming with life, the
Birds of a Feather 2025 Weekly Planner will set
your spirits aloft on adventures throughout the
year.

Charming feathered friends can accompany you every day
of the year with the delightful illustrations by Geninne
Zlatkis. Every page has been though...

Birds of a Feather 2025 Weekly Planner
Calendar: Watercolor Bird Illustrations by
Geninne Zlatkis

9780789344595
$16.99 USD
128 pages • Engagement
Calendar

From the popular hashtag #Cats&books comes the
best of both worlds: cats in bookish environments
doing what cats do best-being cute, sassy, and
bored . . . without even trying.

Curling up with a good book is the ideal activity for
bibliophiles around the world-and curling up with your
feline friend i...

Cats & Books 16-Month 2025 Planner
Calendar

9781419774027
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Enjoy a year of poultry with personality with this
12-month calendar featuring 25 stunning portraits
of chickens.

“The world of chickens is a world of wonders . . . The
flamboyant, unlikely, extravagant birds depicted in studio
portraits come in all sizes (bantam to colossal) and shapes
(Botero-plump...

Extraordinary Chickens 2025 Wall Calendar

9780789345226
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Acclaimed photographer Randal Ford focuses his
portraiture lens on the barn and pasture. From
charming Highland cows to quirky Polish chickens
to majestic Arabian horses, this whimsical
collection celebrates the spirited charm of these
pastoral creatures and invites us on a heartfelt
journey of expr...

Farm Life 2025 Wall Calendar

9781524892159
$17.99 USD
144 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Cat lovers will delight in Terry Runyan's whimsical
feline watercolors in the new Feline 12-Month
2025 Monthly/Weekly Planner. This spiral-bound
planner includes months-at-a-glance for big picture
planning as well as weekly planning pages with
plenty of space to write, a convenient storage
pocket, a...

Feline 12-Month 2025 Monthly/Weekly
Planner Calendar: Terry Runyan's Cats
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9781419773549
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Wish the members of the Grand Ole Opry happy
birthday with this 12-month wall calendar
showcasing birthdays for each member of the Opry
from the show’s 100-year history alongside
colorful photographs from the home of country
music.

Celebrate 100 years of the Grand Ole Opry with this
12-month wall cal...

Grand Ole Opry 2025 Wall Calendar:
Celebrating 100 Years of Artists, Fans & Home of
Country Music

9781419773532
$17.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

Celebrate 100 years of the Grand Ole Opry with this
2025 daily desk calendar featuring over 300 key
dates and facts in Opry history presented alongside
star-studded photographs and other ephemera.

Step onto the stage and peek behind the scenes of the
legendary home of country music with this daily de...

Grand Ole Opry 2025 Day-to-Day Calendar::
Celebrating 100 Years of the Artists, Fans & Home
of Country Music

9781524887117
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

When in doubt, get out! Whether sleeping under
the stars, in the camper, or in a luxe lakeside cabin,
nothing's better than heading back to nature.

Dan DiPaolo's Happy Campers 2025 Wall Calendar
conjures the snap and crackle of every campfire, the swing
of every hammock, and the splash of the oar as ...

Happy Campers 2025 Wall Calendar

9781524890957
$16.99 USD
32 pages • Wall Calendar

The ancient and enduring spirit of Jewish tradition
comes alive in the Hebrew Illuminations 2025 Wall
Calendar by Adam Rhine. This sixteen-month
calendar includes candle lighting times for Shabbat,
Jewish holidays, and biblical quotes.

Artist Adam Rhine creates ornate, highly detailed Judaic
painting...

Hebrew Illuminations 2025 Wall Calendar
by Adam Rhine: A 16-Month Jewish Calendar
with Candle Lighting Times

9780789344977
$16.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

The Jewish Calendar 2024–2025 (5786) 16-Month
Wall Calendar features 16 full-color Judaic
ceremonial masterpieces from the internationally
renowned collection of the Jewish Museum,
Amsterdam.

Spanning a full sixteen months from September 2024
through December 2025, including US and Jewish
holidays, S...

The Jewish Calendar 2024–2025 (5785)
16-Month Wall Calendar

9780789344632
$16.99 USD
128 pages • Engagement
Calendar

The Jewish Calendar 2024–2025 (5785) 16-Month
Planner features 33 full-color Judaic ceremonial
masterpieces from the internationally renowned
collection of the Jewish Museum in New York City.

Spanning a full sixteen months from September 2024
through December 2025, including US and Jewish
holidays, S...

The Jewish Calendar 2024–2025 (5785)
16-Month Planner

9781524889562
$16.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Life is busy, so slow down to appreciate the
beautiful details in Johanna Basford’s latest
captivating collection of intricate and inspiring
illustrations, Small Victories, and give yourself the
gift of a few moments to color.

Featuring all-new illustrations capturing cozy moments
and captivating det...

Johanna Basford 2025 Coloring Wall
Calendar: Small Victories: A Year of Little Wins
and Miniature Masterpieces

9781524895402
$17.99 USD
144 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Featuring a different painting each week, John
Sloane's Country Seasons 2025 Engagement
Calendar invites you to appreciate the changing
seasons and celebrate the joys of traditional
country life.

This 12-month spiral-bound planner features full-color
images from new and familiar paintings, and includ...

John Sloane's Country Seasons 12-Month
2025 Monthly/Weekly Planner Calendar
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9781524890995
$17.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

For beauty seekers with wildflower hearts, this
new daily calendar by adored artist Katie Daisy
offers a year’s worth of magical illustrations and
uplifting quotes.

Showcasing Katie Daisy’s hypnotic watercolor art with
inspiring words of great poets, authors, and Katie herself,
this colorful calendar...

Katie Daisy 2025 Day-to-Day Calendar: Just
Bloom

9781524889906
$17.99 USD
112 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Left-handers rejoice! Finally, a planner created just
for you—with the spiral on the right side, it will
allow you to write with ease.

Over six hundred million people worldwide are
left-handed—and they’re all in good company: Lefties
have achieved greatness in the arts, politics, sports,
entertainmen...

The Left-Hander's 12-Month 2025 Weekly
Planner Calendar: Left-Handed Legends, Lore &
More

9781524887087
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

The Love In Motion 2025 Wall Calendar from
@OhHappyDani will inspire and guide you through
the year with insightful illustrations and
encouragement to actively work toward the
well-being of others. 

This calendar from social justice activist and
author/illustrator Danielle Coke Balfourfeatures thirte...

Love In Motion 2025 Wall Calendar

9781524887124
$17.99 USD
144 pages • Engagement
Calendar

If you're seeking inspiration to be a world changer
and practical advice for helping others, the Good
Work Is Love in Motion 2025 Monthly/Weekly
Planner from @OhHappyDani is the planner for
you.

Designed to inspire you toward simple ways to love others
and do good, this 12-month planner from Danielle...

Love in Motion 12-Month 2025
Monthly/Weekly Planner Calendar

9781524888923
$17.99 USD
128 pages • Engagement
Calendar

For those who love Mary Engelbreit's bright side,
there are also those who love her dark side. And
why not? She's honest, sassy, and snarky, and her
artwork that appears throughout this planner
portrays just that. 

Each week of the Mary EngelDark 12-Month 2025
Monthly/Weekly Planner features a black-...

Mary EngelDark 12-Month 2025
Monthly/Weekly Planner Calendar

9781524888909
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Everyone has the right to express their “not-so-
cheery” side of life—including world-renowned
artist Mary Engelbreit. And through the new
illustrations featured in this calendar, you'll see
upfront just how honest, but pleasantly blatant as
she can be. 

The Mary Engeldark 2025 Wall Calendar showcases...

Mary EngelDark 2025 Wall Calendar

9781639670864
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Beautifully illustrated with works of art from
around the world, the Magnificat 2025 Wall
Calendar features an inspirational quote from the
day’s Gospel reading alongside liturgical holidays
and occasions.

Walk in the rhythm of Christ, simply and prayerfully, with
this 12-month wall calendar featurin...

Magnificat 2025 Wall Calendar

9780789344564
$17.99 USD
320 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

Known for their coverage of nature, travel, and
science—and the world’s finest photographers who
document it—Rizzoli Universe is proud to partner
with National Geographic and to share their
incomparable photo archives in a new joint
calendar program.

The lure of the open road inspires millions of tra...

National Geographic: American Road Trips
2025 Day-to-Day Calendar
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9780789345349
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Rizzoli Universe is proud to partner with National
Geographic, known for its coverage of nature,
travel, and science—and the world’s finest
photographers who document it—and to share its
incomparable photo archives in a joint calendar
program.

National Geographic presents a new edition of National
Ge...

National Geographic: Most Beautiful Places
2025 Wall Calendar

9780789345332
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Rizzoli Universe is proud to partner with National
Geographic, known for its coverage of nature,
travel, and science—and the world’s finest
photographers who document it—and to share its
incomparable photo archives in a joint calendar
program.

There is so much to see in the world! National
Geographic...

National Geographic: Journeys of a Lifetime
2025 Wall Calendar

9780789345301
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Rizzoli Universe is proud to partner with National
Geographic, known for its coverage of nature,
travel, and science—and the world’s finest
photographers who document it—and to share its
incomparable photo archives in a joint calendar
program.

The lure of the open road inspires millions of travelers ...

National Geographic: America's Great Road
Trips 2025 Wall Calendar

9781524891053
$18.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

Fun for all ages, this calendar provides everything
needed to fold a whole fleet of paper airplanes in
2025!

The calendar includes more than 300 dynamic paper
airplane designs created by origami designer David
Mitchell and paper-airplane expert Kyong Lee who
combine forces to present forty original m...

Paper Airplane 2025 Fold-A-Day Calendar

9781524891121
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Buzzing, flying, and leaping from flower to flower,
pollinators are essential for the world's food supply.
The best-known are, of course, bees and
butterflies, but moths, mammals, reptiles, and
even amphibians also play a vital role. The Praise
for the Pollinators 2025 Wall Calendar's beautiful
illu...

Praise for the Pollinators 2025 Wall
Calendar: Nature's Superheroes

9781524890148
$17.99 USD
32 pages • Wall Calendar

The #1 bestselling family wall calendar makes
scheduling and organizing fun (insofar as possible)
with Sandra Boynton’s nifty, unpredictable animal
characters cheering you along.

With ample space for up to 5 family members’ activities,
appointments, and schedules, this hardworking 17-month
calendar b...

Sandra Boynton's My Family Calendar
17-Month 2024-2025 Family Wall Calendar

9781524889487
$16.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

Stay inspired and uplifted throughout the year with
this beautifully illustrated calendar that features
warm and blooming floral designs with
hand-lettered Bible verses from artist Allison
Loveall.

The Scriptures and Florals 2025 Wall Calendar features
thirteen unique floral designs with beautiful ha...

Scriptures and Florals 2025 Wall Calendar

9781524889173
$17.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

The Thomas Kinkade Studios 2025 Deluxe Wall
Calendar features beautiful full-color artwork and
plenty of room to add your events, appointments,
and notes to each of the twelve monthly grids. This
calendar comes packaged in a sturdy, matching,
plastic-free envelope.

Thomas Kinkade Studios carries on t...

Thomas Kinkade Studios 2025 Deluxe Wall
Calendar
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9781524889074
$17.99 USD
36 pages • Wall Calendar

Keep the family on time and organized with the
Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas Kinkade
Studios 17-Month 2024-2025 Family Wall
Calendar, featuring images that capture the charm
of favorite Disney stories and their delightful
characters in settings imagined by Thomas
Kinkade Studios.

Each of the sev...

Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas
Kinkade Studios: 17-Month 2024-2025
Family Wa

9781524889081
$10.99 USD
24 pages • Mini Calendar

Remember the timeless charm of favorite
characters and stories with the Disney Dreams
Collection by Thomas Kinkade Studios 2025 Mini
Wall Calendar—perfect for small spaces at home,
school, or work.

Each monthly spread of this space-saving calendar
features a different full-color detail of paintings s...

Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas
Kinkade Studios: 2025 Mini Wall Calendar

9781524889050
$8.99 USD
32 pages • Engagement
Calendar

This handy, lightweight pocket planner brings a
touch of whimsy to keeping track of appointments
and special occasions with its delightful detail
images of beloved Disney characters and classic
stories in settings imagined by Thomas Kinkade
Studios. Its compact size and protective slipcase
make it a...

Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas
Kinkade Studios: 12-Month 2025 Monthly
Pocket

9781524889067
$17.99 USD
128 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Disney fans and families will enjoy this 12-month
hardcover engagement calendar featuring a
different full-color image from the Disney Dreams
Collection by Thomas Kinkade Studios each week.

The Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas Kinkade Studios
2025 Engagement Calendar lays flat when open to any
page...

Disney Dreams Collection by Thomas
Kinkade Studios: 12-Month 2025
Monthly/Weekly

9781524889166
$17.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

Add a touch of grace and beauty to your day with
the Thomas Kinkade Studios 2025 Day-to-Day
Calendar which includes over 300 color image
details from the remarkable collection of paintings
of cottages, churches, landscapes, and cities of the
world. Printed on coated paper and fitted with a
plastic-f...

Thomas Kinkade Studios 2025 Day-to-Day
Calendar

9781524889111
$15.99 USD
24 pages • Wall Calendar

The Thomas Kinkade Lightposts for Living 2025
Wall Calendar features thirteen full-color images of
scenic paintings by Thomas Kinkade Studios
accompanied by inspiring quotations from
Kinkade's book, Lightposts for Living: The Art of
Choosing a Joyful Life. 

Thomas Kinkade Studios carries on the artis...

Thomas Kinkade Lightposts for Living 2025
Wall Calendar

9781524889142
$8.99 USD
32 pages • Engagement
Calendar

Though petite in size, the Thomas Kinkade Studios
2025 Monthly Pocket Planner with Scripture has
room to keep track of your appointments and
reminders. This 12-month calendar features a
detail from a scenic painting along with a faith-
building Bible verse each month and stores away
neatly in its mat...

Thomas Kinkade Studios 12-Month 2025
Monthly Pocket Planner Calendar with Script

9781524892449
$17.99 USD
640 pages • Day by Day
Calendar

The Today I Noticed 2025 Day-to-Day Calendar
invites us to slow down, be present, and appreciate
the simple moments of ordinary life.

Today I Noticed is a simple mindfulness practice based on
the transformative power of paying attention developed by
longtime friends Willow Older and Deborah Huber. To...

Today I Noticed 2025 Day-to-Day Calendar:
A Year of Inspiration and Mindfulness
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